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A Method for Handling Dependent Datain Interval Linear SystemsJi�r�� RohnTehnial report No. 911July 7, 2004Abstrat:This report ontains a verbatim opy of author's informal text from 1999 whih was aimedat outlining some general ideas of solving systems of interval linear equations with depen-dent oeÆients, not at exat formulations of results.Keywords:Interval linear systems, dependent data.



1. Origin of the text. In a letter dated Deember 23, 1985, Arnold Neumaier pro-posed to me the problem of omputing the \symmetri interval hull" of a system ofinterval linear equations with a symmetri interval matrix. In June 1986, after manyunsuessful attempts to prove a symmetri version of the Oettli-Prager theorem, Istarted looking for another way and I found out that an enlosure of the symmetrisolution set ould be found by using the signs (if onstant) of the partial derivativesof the variables along the oeÆients of the system, and that this idea ould be easilyextended to more general kinds of dependenes. But I did not pursue these ideasany further, refraining from any publiation, at that time being interested in othermatters. I only gave a talk on this topi at an Oberwolfah onferene in February1990 [8℄. I returned to the problem in 1999, motivated by Rump's paper [9℄ and mainlyby a series of papers by Alefeld, Kreinovih and Mayer [4℄, [5℄, [1℄, [2℄, [3℄ dediatedto various desriptions of solution sets that, however, in my view did not show a wayhow to ompute eÆiently an enlosure of the hull taking into aount data depen-denes. Aording to my notes, on April 21, 1999 I wrote the text inluded here inSetion 2, and I sent it to G�unter Mayer on June 5, 1999. In Marh 2001 I informedthe ommunity over the reliable-omputing net that the text was downloadable frommy web page. In the meantime, there appeared another papers by Popova [7℄, [6℄,and Shary [10℄ dediated to this theme. In partiular, Sergey Shary in a letter to metruly omplained that my text having never been published, it was diÆult to quoteit. This had �nally onvined me that it should be made available in some form, andI deided to publish it in this report version. The text whih follows is a verbatimopy of the text from April 21, 1999 whih was originally meant as a part of a letterand was aimed at outlining the ideas, not at exat formulations of results; no wordor symbol has been hanged, although nowadays I would formulate several parts in amore lear, or more detailed, form. I would only remark that �k means the kth radiusmatrix, not a power od �, and that the same holds for Æ`.2. The text. I onsider a system of linear interval equations with dependent oeÆ-ients in the form A(t)x = b(�) (1)with A(t) = A+ pXk=1 tk�k;b(�) = b+ qX̀=1 �`Æ`;where A;�k 2 Rn�n, b; Æ` 2 Rn, �k � 0; Æ` � 0 and tk 2 [�1; 1℄; �` 2 [�1; 1℄(k = 1; : : : ; p; ` = 1; : : : ; q). The variables t1; : : : ; tp; �1; : : : ; �q are assumed to bemutually independent. The solution set is de�ned byX = fx; A(t)x = b(�); tk 2 [�1; 1℄; �` 2 [�1; 1℄ 8k8`g2



and we are interested in omputingxi = minX xi;xi = maxX xi;or in an enlosure of X whih takes into aount the dependenes given.I will write the solution of a partiular system (1), whih obviously depends on tand � , alternatively as x(t; �). My approah onsists in omputing and employing thepartial derivatives �x(t;�)�tk and �x(t;�)��` (k = 1; : : : ; p; ` = 1; : : : ; q). First, taking the ithequation in (1) nXh=1(aih + pXk=1 tk�kih)xh = bi + qX̀=1 �`Æìand taking the partial derivative ��tj on both sides, we obtainnXh=1 "�jihxh + (aih + pXk=1 tk�kih)�xh�tj # = 0: (2)Introduing the vetor �x�tj = ��xh�tj �nh=1we an write (2) as (�jx)i + �A(t) �x�tj�i = 0for i = 1; : : : ; n, hene �jx + A(t) �x�tj = 0and �nally �x(t; �)�tj = �(A(t))�1�jx(t; �):It is better to write it now in terms of the original variable tk:�x(t; �)�tk = �(A(t))�1�kx(t; �): (3)Seond, from (1) we have x = (A(t))�1(b + qX̀=1 �`Æ`)whih gives �x(t; �)��` = (A(t))�1Æ` (4)3



where again the left-hand side is the vetor with omponents �xh��` , h = 1; : : : ; n. Now,to ompute an enlosure of the solution set X, I proeed in the following way: �rst,take � = Ppk=1�k, Æ = Pq̀=1 Æ` and ompute by some lassial method (e.g., [pre-onditioned℄ Gaussian algorithm) an enlosure [x℄ of the solution set of[A��; A+�℄x = [b� Æ; b + Æ℄(whih is a usual linear interval system where the dependenes are not taken intoaount), and an enlosure [B℄ of the inverse interval matrix f(A0)�1; A0 2 [A��; A+�℄g. Now, for a given i, evaluate the interval(�[B℄�k[x℄)i (5)in interval arithmeti. If its upper bound is � 0, then aording to (3) we have �xi�tk � 0in the whole region, hene xi is ahieved for tk = �1; if the lower bound of (5) is � 0,then xi is ahieved for tk = 1. Similarly, aording to (4) we an set �` = �1 if theupper bound of ([B℄Æ`)i (6)is nonpositive, and �` = 1 if its lower bound is nonnegative. In this way we have �xedsome of the values tk; �`. DenoteK� = fk; tk was �xed at � 1gK+ = fk; tk was �xed at 1gand similarly L�; L+ for �`. Then xi is ahieved at the solution of some system (1) ofthe form(A� Xk2K��k + Xk2K+�k + Xk=2K�[K+ tk�k)x = b� X`2L� Æ` + X`2L+ Æ` + X`=2L�[L+ �`Æ`:Hene if we de�ne A0 = A� Xk2K��k + Xk2K+�k;�0 = Xk=2K�[K+�k;b0 = b� X`2L� Æ` + X`2L+ Æ`;Æ0 = X`=2L�[L+ Æ`;and if we ompute by any lassial method an enlosure [[x℄℄ of the system[A0 ��0; A0 +�0℄x = [b0 � Æ0; b0 + Æ0℄;4



then the upper bound of [[x℄℄i is also an upper bound on xi whih, sine the dependeneshave been taken into aount, an be expeted to be smaller than the upper bound of[x℄i.In this way, by a repeated use of this method for i = 1; : : : ; n we an ompute betterbounds that reet the dependenes in the data. The disadvantage of this proedureonsists in the fat that eah i must be handled separately; but we must take intoaount that this is a diÆult problem. The whole proess may be used repeatedlyuntil no further hange in the bounds ours.It is worth mentioning that in a speial ase when all tk and �` have been �xed, i.e.K� [ K+ = f1; : : : ; pg and L� [ L+ = f1; : : : ; qg, we have xi = xi, where x is thesolution of (A� Xk2K��k + Xk2K+�k)x = b� X`2L� Æ` + X`2L+ Æ`: (7)A few more words about the symmetri ase. Let us have a linear interval system[A��; A+�℄x = [b�Æ; b+Æ℄ with symmetri A; �, and we are interested in boundingthe solution setX = fx; A0x = b0; A0 2 [A��; A+�℄; b0 2 [b� Æ; b+ Æ℄; A0 symmetrig:Here we an employ the form (1) withA(t) = A+ nXk=1 tkk�kkekeTk +Xk<j tkj�kj(ekeTj + ejeTk ); (8)b(�) = b+ nX̀=1 �`Æ`e` (9)where ek is the kth olumn of the unit matrix I. Here by (3), (4)�xi�tkk = �((A(t))�1�kkekeTk x)i = ��kk(A(t))�1ik xk;�xi�tkj = �((A(t))�1�kj(ekeTj + ejeTk )x)i= ��kj((A(t))�1ik xj + (A(t))�1ij xk);�xi��` = ((A(t))�1Æ`e`)i = Æ`(A(t))�1i` ;hene (5) has the form ��kk[B℄ik[x℄kfor tkk and ��kj([B℄ik[x℄j + [B℄ij[x℄k)for tkj, k < j, and (6) has the form Æ`[B℄i`;5



so that the evaluation of the signs of their bounds is easy.In the partiular ase when all the tk's and �`'s have been �xed, the equation (7) inview of (8) and (9) takes on the form(A� T Æ�)x = b + � Æ Æwhere Tij = tij for i � j and Tji = Tij for j > i, and \Æ" is the Hadamard produt ofmatries (i.e., (T Æ�)ij = Tij�ij et.).Other ases (as skew-symmetri, Toeplitz et.) an be handled in a similar way.
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